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Team Fudai

Ichiro Fudai travels from sister city to participate in Spa 5k Run
Whether you have been part of a Sister City citizen delegation, a teacher
scholarship recipient, part of an educational exchange, a host family, or have been
involved in any Sister City exchange in the past 16 years, you probably know Mr.
Ichiro Fudai. Mr. Fudai has been actively involved in the Sister City relationship
since its beginning in 1993, when he came to Hot Springs as part of an exchange
program. As a result of the 2003 job rotation where city employees in Japan are
reassigned to a different department, Mr. Fudai was transferred to the
International Division where he was responsible for the Hanamaki and Hot
Springs Sister City exchanges.
During his time in this position, he was responsible for organizing itineraries for
visiting Hot Springs citizens, preparing students from Hanamaki for the annual
educational exchange, setting up sister school relationships, and many other
activities between the cities. One of his many contributions was the touching
gesture of organizing the collection of money from Hanamaki citizens to benefit
victims of Hurricane Katrina who had fled to Hot Springs after the destruction in
New Orleans. His hospitality to visiting citizens, belief in the importance in
educational exchange, and love of his “second hometown” of Hot Springs has
resulted in many close friendships with Hot Springs citizens.
(continued on page 2)

2009 citizen delegation visits,
performs in Hanamaki
This year’s citizen delegation to Hanamaki consisted
of 9 members. The first two members of the delegation
departed for Hanamaki on September 3 in order to
perform at the city’s annual Choral Festival, which
celebrates the work of Kenji Miyazawa. Classical vocalist
Deleen Davidson and concert pianist Dr. Hee-Kyung
Juhn of the Muses Creative Artistry Project were invited
as special guests of Hanamaki by Mrs. Kiyoko Terui, the
head of a choral group that had previously performed in
Hot Springs. Choral festival supporters had raised the
funds to bring Ms. Davidson and Dr. Juhn to Hanamaki.
The choral festival was held on September 6.
Individuals from all over Japan traveled to attend
and participate in the event. The two performed
traditional Japanese music, American Broadway
tunes, European opera and other selections wellknown to the Japanese. They received rave reviews
and were treated like celebrities for the remainder of
their time in Hanamaki.
(continued on page 3)

The 2009 citizen delegation included (front) Sister City Coordinator
Mary Neilson, Deleen Davidson, (back) Glenn Siegel, Karen McClard,
Janet McDonnell, Pat Muenzer, Irene Madar and Ezra Siegel.

Team Fudai, from page one
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The annual job rotation led to
his reassignment to a new
department in March of this year.
Mr. Fudai continues to be actively
involved in the Sister City relationship as a board member of
the Hot Springs Sister City
Foundation and as a volunteer.
A few months ago, Mr. Fudai
decided to make his first unofficial
trip to Hot Springs in order to take
part in the Spa 5k Run on Saturday, November 21. Many of his
friends in the Sister City
Foundation have formed “Team
Fudai,” a Sister City team, to participate in the run. T-shirts are
available for those who’d like to walk
or run as a part of the team.

Mr. Fudai with student and teacher scholarship recipients Scott Carnahan, Kristin White,
Abby Brenneman and Beth Stone, who visited Hanamaki in June 2009.

If you’d like to participate, please contact Donna Casparian at caspar@cablelynx.com by Thursday, November 5 to order a Tshirt for $12. Also planned during his visit are a “Thanksgiving Feast” on Saturday evening and a cookout at a local park on
Sunday afternoon. To honor Mr. Fudai’s dedication to the Sister City relationship and his passion for educational student exchange, the Foundation has set up the “Ichiro Fudai Student Scholarship” to send a local student each year to Hanamaki.
If you would like to contribute to this perpetual scholarship, you may send your tax-deductible donation to the Hot Springs
Sister City Foundation at P.O. Box 700, Hot Springs National Park, AR 71902. Please be sure to indicate on the memo line of
your check, “Ichiro Fudai Student Scholarship.” Contact Cliff Coleman at 620-7821, colemanc@hssd.net, for more details. Mr.
Fudai is not aware of this scholarship, and it will be revealed to him as a surprise during his visit to Hot Springs. 

Sister City Journal available online
In an effort to be more environmentally friendly, the Sister City Journal can be viewed online at
cityhs.net/residents-sister-city.html. You can also e-subscribe to the newsletter by clicking on the Services tab at
cityhs.net. If you would prefer to have your name removed from the mailing list and receive it via e-subscription or
online, please contact Program Coordinator Mary Neilson, (501) 545-6960 or hotspringssistercity@yahoo.com

Sister City Foundation news
Over the past few months, the Foundation has been steadily working on the student travel program for
the upcoming summer and preparing for Ichiro Fudai's visit on Nov. 19 - 23. The education committee
has been busy preparing the student exchange application and helping to select the adult chaperone for
the planned student delegation next summer. The chaperone will be selected by the next quarterly meeting on Nov. 5, allowing us to proceed with distributing the student applications. If all goes well, we
should have student applications ready for review by the middle of January. Fund raising efforts have
included the application for community grants from local banks, the application for the Elisabeth Wagner
Foundation Grant, and the creation of the Ichiro Fudai Student Scholarship Fund. I am also planning a
membership drive for the near future.
The preparation for Mr. Fudai's visit in November has also been a main focus of the Foundation's activities. Ichiro is well known
for his dedication to the Sister City Program, and the Foundation is organizing a big welcome for him. Some of these preparations include the making of "Team Fudai" T-shirts for Foundation members to wear in support of Ichiro's participation in the Spa
5/10K race on Nov. 21. We all look forward to Ichiro's visit as an opportunity to honor a man who has dedicated much of his life
to promoting the Sister City relationship between Hanamaki and Hot Springs.
Ron Luckow, Sister City Foundation President

Citizen delegation, from page one
The remaining seven members of the citizen delegation arrived
in Japan on September 6 and spent the first 2 nights in Tokyo. The
group took a day trip to the ancient city of Kamakura. This city on
the coast is the home of the “Great Buddha,” a bronze figure
measuring 114 meters in height. While in Kamakura, the group
also walked the pathway through the Torii Gates. Part of the group
also ventured out onto the Tokyo subway in the evening to visit the
Tokyo tower and view the skyline from 850 feet above the ground.
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Scenes from Hanamaki

On the third day, the group traveled via bullet train 270 miles
north through the Japanese countryside to Hanamaki. Upon arrival,
the group was greeted by Ms. Davidson, Dr. Juhn and Sister City
Program supporters, many of whom have visited Hot Springs in
past years. While in Hanamaki, the delegation was able to spend
time with Hanamaki citizens and participate in cultural exchanges.
The group painted etegami, a Japanese form of postcard painting;
folded origami; practiced ikebana, or Japanese floral arranging;
and learned native Japanese dances. They also visited museums
honoring both Kenji Miyazawa and Inazo Nitobe. Miyazawa, a
native son of Hanamaki,was a writer, poet, geologist, agriculturist
and astronomer. Inazo Nitobe, a Christian and native son, was an
agriculturist, economist, author, educator, diplomat and politician.
He actively opposed Japan’s involvement in World War II and wrote
the book Bushido, The Soul of Japan.
The group stayed at two different hotels in Hanamaki. One hotel
had three different bathhouses, so the delegation was able to enjoy the traditional Japanese bath experience. The second hotel,
Hotel Kajo, was located downtown near the Hanamaki Festival
parade route. Hotel Kajo is owned by Mr. Minoru Odashima, who
has been the president of the International Exchange Association
since the signing of the Sister City agreement with Hot Springs in
1993. While checking in the hotel, a shipment of Mountain Valley
Spring Water was delivered to the hotel. The hotel not only offers
Mountain Valley Spring Water by the bottle, but also brews coffee with it each morning.
The delegation was treated to a traditional Japanese dinner hosted by Hanamaki Mayor Mitsuo Oishi and city council
members. Each participant wore a yukata, which is a type of traditional Japanese kimono. The members were also given a
banquet hosted by The International Exchange Association, a group akin to the Sister City Foundation in Hot Springs. The
banquet featured performances by both Shishi Odori, the world famous Deer Dancers, and also Hot Springs’ own Deleen
Davidson and Dr. Hee-Kyung Juhn.
Other cultural highlights included a visit to the area’s wine-producing Ohasama area. The winery partners with another one of
Hanamaki’s sister cities in Austria for economic exchange regarding winemaking practices. The group also attended the
Ishidoriya Festival, a celebration of the harvest held in the Ishidoriya area of Hanamaki. The parade consists of beautiful floats
and schoolchildren performing amazing dances, including 6-year-old deer dancers. The Ishidoriya area of Hanamaki is known for
its sake production, and even has a museum where visitors can see how sake was traditionally made.
As is usually the case with the citizen delegation that goes each September, the highlight of the trip had to be the Hanamaki
Festival. This citywide festival is over 400 years old, and is held to celebrate the harvest. The event lasts for many hours each
evening and everyone participates, the young and the old. Members of the citizen delegation were asked to be lantern
carriers and drummers on the last night they attended the festival.
During their visit, the group was able to get to know the new members of the International Division team. Future exchange
possibilities between the two cities were discussed with the new coordinators as well as the leaders of the International
Exchange Association. Key relationships were established that will prove beneficial to implementing future exchanges.
Local residents are already expressing interest in traveling to Hanamaki in September 2010. If you’d like more details on this
unique opportunity, please contact Sister City Coordinator Mary Neilson at (501) 545-6960 or hotspringssistercity@yahoo.com 

Hot Springs Sister City Program
P. O. Box 700
Hot Springs, AR 71902
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Fax: 501-321-6809
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and appreciation through cultural
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Upcoming Events
Nov. 5. 5:30 p.m.
Sister City Foundation Meeting,
Garland County Library
Nov. 19, 9 p.m.
Greet Ichiro Fudai upon
arrival at Embassy Suites in
Hot Springs
Nov. 21, 8 a.m.
Team Fudai participates in the
Spa 5k/10k
Nov. 21, 5:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving feast at the home of
Kristin White. Call (501) 545-6960
for details.
Nov. 22, 1 p.m.
Cookout at area park with
farewell to Ichiro Fudai
January 15
Student application deadline
for Summer Educational Exchange

Sister City Program now on

If you’re a member of facebook, please
check out and make additions to the
Sister City Program’s fan page. Type
“Hot Springs Sister City Program”
in the search field.

Statewide conference
strengthens SC ties
Sister City Program Coordinator Mary
Neilson and Public Information Director Terry
Payne gave a major slideshow presentation
at a statewide Sister City Conference, held in
Hot Springs on October 1. Representatives
from across the state with existing Sister City
relationships, or those seeking sister cities,
came to Hot Springs to learn and exchange
ideas. The event was coordinated by State
Sister City Coordinator Natasha Naragon of
Secretary of State Charlie Daniels’ office. 
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